THE NEW Y APP IS HERE
We are thrilled to launch the new YMCA of Northern Colorado app and reservation system. It’s new, it’s improved and it’s amazing.

Group Exercise
Traditional and water fitness classes as well as rec activities including drop-in basketball, pickleball, etc.

Activity Reservations
Reserve spots for Child Watch, Adult Rec Hockey and Stick and Puck.

Check In
Check in to the Y with your phone.

Alerts
Receive alerts for class cancelations, facility closures and more.

Your Y
Set the app for your preferred branch.

Upcoming Reservations
Quickly view all of your upcoming reservations. You can easily cancel any reservation from the app.

Facility Schedules
View your Y’s hours as well as open gym, open swim, lap swim and rec skate hours.

Learn more at ymcanoco.org/mobile-app

Download the new YMCA of Northern Colorado app!
With our new mobile app, you will be able to continue to make reservations for fitness classes and other activities. Unlike our previous reservation systems, this new product is connected to your membership account—ensuring you get earlier reservations options than non-members and continued access to virtual and on demand classes.

**YOUR ACCOUNT**
Because this new system is tied to your membership account, you’ll need to create an account on the app with the email address we have on file for you. Note: your mobile app login credentials will work for reservations on the website too.

**UNIQUE EMAILS**
Everyone on your membership must use a unique email. This will prevent overbooking errors. For example, if you reserve a spot in a fitness class and your spouse reserves a spot at the same time with your email, the system will think you are overbooking yourself. You must use separate email addresses. Only valid emails will be accepted.

If you would like to use a different email and/or add an email for other members in your family, please login to your Y account to update. If you don’t remember your login, please do not create a new account or you will create a duplicate account not tied to your membership.

**GUESTS**
Guests may also create an account online and/or on the mobile app. Members should not login as guests because guest access is restricted.

**NEED HELP?**
You may contact the welcome desk at your branch or email membership@ymcanoco.org.

Arapahoe Y: 303–664–5455
Longmont Y: 303–776–0370
Mapleton Y: 303–442–2778
Johnstown Y: 720–797–2020

---

**FACILITY SCHEDULES**

Check the facility schedule for your Y’s hours. Pick the day of the week you want to see, and then click on your Y to see specific schedules, including open gym, open swim, lap swim and rec skate hours.

**GROUP EXERCISE**

You can sort by branch and search by class name, time or instructor. While most classes have drop-in options, you may still reserve your spot on the mobile app. When you make a reservation, you can add the class to your calendar, get reminders and updates from your instructor and cancel your spot if you can’t make it.

**ACTIVITY RESERVATIONS**

Activity reservations include Child Watch, Adult Rec Hockey and Stick and Puck. Select your day, time and number attending.